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ABSTRACT 

A survey questionnaire was developed to identify traffic 
operations and safety management needs in Virginia. Form A of 
the questionnaire was mailed to 79 traffic engineering practi- 
tioners throughout Virginia and Form B was mailed to 78 law 
enforcement officials throughout Virginia and i0 area safety 
coordinators employed by the Virginia Department of Transporta- 
tion Safety. Form B was identical to Form A except for the 
deletion of specific items pertaining to traffic engineering 
practitioners. 

There were 72 respondents to Form A of the questionnaire 
and 71 respondents to Form B, for a combined return rate of 85•0 
of the questionnaires mailed. It was found that the majority of 
the respondents perceived their role in traffic engineering and 
highway safety activities as being an admi.nistrative one, and the 
respondents to Form A indicated that a little over half of the 
communities they represented employed no full-time traffic engineers. 
A large majority of the respondents indicated either a great need 
or some need for training of t-heir employees having traffic engi- 
neering responsibilities. Besides a lack of qualified traffic 
engineering personnel, other needs indicated by the survey included 
increased funding, evaluation of traffic control devices and pave- 
ment markings, skid resistance studies, evaluation of signalized 
intersections, and identification of hazardous locatioms. It is 
recommended that consideration be given to providing traffic engi-• 
neering services on a rotating basis for small communities and that 
training programs be developed to increase traffic engineering 
expertise. 





SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

i. The majomity of the mespondents perceived their mole in 
tmaffic engineeming and highway safety activities as being 
an administmative one. 

2. A little over half of the respondents to Form A indicated 
tha• their communities employed no full-time traffic engineers. 

The majority of the respondents to Form A indicated a great 
need or some need for training of their employees having traffic 
engineering responsibilities. 

Over half of the communities responding to Form A maintained 
an inventory of traffic control devices (i.e. signs, signals• 
and pavement markings); however• this percenZage is not very 
high. 

5. Over half of the respondents to Form A evaluated the effective- 
ness of traffic and safety improvements at least occasionally. 

6. A little over halfof all respondents indicated that they used 
§402 safety funds available through the Virginia Department of 
Transportation Safety. 

7. Skid resistance studies, including a determination of the need 
for tre.atments to improve skid resistance and the identifica- 
tion of substandard or non-skid resistant pavements, were 
often indicated as never being performed. 

8. Over half of all the respon.dents indicated that they had a 

program to identify hazardous locations with almost 70% of the 
respond•ents to Form A indicating they had such a program. 

9. Less than half of all respondents indicated having a method 
for establishing priorities for safety projects. 

I0. Most of the communities who responded to Form A indicated that 
they had a copy of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices 
(MUTCD), and of these • 
they routinely used the MUTCD when installing signals, signs, 
pavement markings, etc. 

ii. The majority of the respondents were not familiar with Highway 
Safety Program S•andard 13, Traffic Engineering Services. 

12. Among the •affic operations and highway safety needs specifi- 
cally listed in the questionnaire, these ranked highes• in 
priority by all respondenZs- identification of hazardous 



locations, ac.cident analysis, studies relating accidents to specific design features of the roadway, pedestrian safety 
studies, evaluation of existing traffic control devices and 
pavement markings, development of methods for identifying 
substandard or deficient roadway lighting, and highway capac- ity analysis. 

13. For all resDondents, among The needs ranked highest from a 
list of traffic engineering problems were funding and budget, 
lack of personnel, and need for training of personnel. 

i•. Some of the general problem areas mentioned most frequently 
in responses to the discussion questions included evaluation 

"a of traffic control devices, •. ck of qualified Zraffic engineer- 
ing personnel, need for additional funds, evaluation of signal- 
ized intersections, and the identification of hazardous loca- 
tions. 

15. Increased funding, additional personnel, and training for 
personnel were rated most important among responden+•s ' rankings 
of measures to improve t•affic operations and safety. 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

An evaluation of the mesponses on the survey questionnaimes 
returned by traffic engineering practitioners and law enforcemen• 
officials throughout Virginia led to the following conclusions. 

I. Theme is a need fom additional qualified traffic 
engine.ering personnel as evidenced by the lack of 
full-time tmaffic engineems employed throughout 
Virginia and the respondents' ranking of such a need 
among the highes• pmiomities. 

It is recommended that consideration be given to 
(a) the development of a method for providing state- 
wide traffic engineering assistance on a consulting, 
rotating, or as needed basis since many Virginia 
communities are too small to support a full-time traffic 
engineer, and (b) the development of training programs 
(workshop.s, seminars, etc. ) in traffic engineering 
principles for persons having traffic engineering responsi•. 
bilities and for policy makers as a forum for upgradi.ng 
education and for exchange of information. It is recom- 
mended that these objectives be met by the formation of 
a committee composed of members from the Virginia Depart- 
ment of Highways and Transportation, the Virginia Depart-. 
ment of Transportation Safety, and the Virginia Section 
of the Institute of Transportation Engineers (VAS.ITE). 
The committee' s responsibilities, which .must be met through 
coordination among the agencies represented and individual 
communities, are •seen as including (a) the distribution of 
informational and instructional materials such as primers, 
guides, current •training manuals, and recommendations 
related to traffic operations and safety; (b) providing 
information on relevant seminars, including those sponsored 
by the Virginia Department of Transportation Safety and 
Virginia Commonwealth University, (c) providing the 
communities with information on Highway Safety Program 
Standard 13; and (d) informing them of the availability of 
§402 safety funds through the Virginia Department of Trans- 
portation Safety. 

2. While some communities are involved at least to some extent 
in-traffic operations and highway safety activities such as 
maintaining an inventory of traffic control devices .and 
evaluating the effectiveness of traffic and safety improve- 
ments, there remains a need for improvement in these areas. 

The goals of the committee should be to increase the 
number of communities who (a) maintain an inventory of 
traffic control devices, (b) perform analyses to evaluate 
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•he effectiveness of t,•affic and safety improvements, 
(c) have pmogmams to identify hazardous locations, and 
(d) have meZhods fom establishing pmiomities fom safety 
projects. 

3. Among traffic operations and highway safety needs, ranked 
high in priority were (a) the identification of hazardous 
locations, (b) accident analyses, (c) studies relating 
accidents to specific design features of the moadway, 
(d) pedestrian safety studies, (e) the evaluation of exist- 
ing traffic control devices and pavement markings, (f) inter- 
section studies•. (g) the development of methods for identify- 
ing substandard or deficient roadway lighting, and (h) high.- 
way capacity analyses. 

It is mecommended that considemation be given to evaluating 
and prioritizing the needs listed above, pamticulamly on a community 
mathem than a statewide basis. 



TRAFFIC AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT NEEDS IN VIRGINIA 

by 

Deborah Mitchell 
Research Scientist 

INTRODUCTION 

The initiation of and participation in traffic safety programs 
have been rapidly increasing in recent years. Included has been a 
growing involvement of several national organizations in promoting 
such programs (Pignataro, 1973). Attempts have been made ". to 
alleviate the results of accidents, reduce the occurrence of acci- 
dents, improve the quality of roads, tighten the qualifications 
fo• drivers' licenses, and other considerations" (Pignataro 1973, 
p. 426). Programs for providing engineering assistance to areas 
where it is not readily available are increasingly seen as bene- 
ficial to traffic safety. For example, Texas has recently initiated 
a program providing traffic engineering assistance to areas of the 
state on a regular basis. A task force of area traffic engineers 
(ATEs) has been designated to work in multijurisdictional areas on 
a regular basis to assist local officials and coordinate with state 
highway engineers as needed (Todd 1978, p. 9). 

Recently an innovative approach to traffic and safety management 
was demonstrated in a ". comprehensive traffic engineering project 
conducted in Oakland County, Michigan" (Traffic Improvement Associa- 
tion of Oakland County 1977). The basic elements in this project 
included" "(I) a survey of the status of traffic engineering 
(2) prioritization of identified needs and development of a master 
plan, (3) implementation of countermeasures, and (4). a traffic engi- 
nee.ring 'awareness' program designed to impact upon the public and 
traffic authorities alike" (TIA 1977). The Michigan traffic and 
safety management project addressed specific issues such as proper 
training of traffic engineering personnel, identification of high 
accident locations, and establishment of speed limits. 

The identification and prioritization of traffic and safety 
management needs represent a relatively new appmoach to traffic 
safety. The project described in this report was a preliminary phase 
to the development of a comprehensive traffic and safety management 
program in Virginia, with the direction of the program being deter- 
mined by findings from this initial stage of evaluation. Several 
general topics for study have been suggested by sources such as the 
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) and the Transportation 



Research Board (TRB) (ITE Technical Council Committee 2-13 1978; 
TRB Special Report 158 1975). These have included general problem 
areas such as methods for making decisions concerning traffic oper- 
ations, traffic law enforcement, operation and maintenance of 
traffic 
tiveness 
motorist 
as these 
traffic 
throughout 
needs. 

control devices, operational effects of geometrics, effec- 
of operational measures, road user characteristics, 
information systems, and motorist services. Topics such 
were used in the design of the questionnaires sent to 
engineering professionals and law enforcement officials 

Virginia to determine traffic and safety management 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The purpose of this project was to identify traffic engineering 
and safety management problems and needs in Virginia. Later, these 
needs will be prioritized and the results will be used to develop a 
comprehensive traffic and safety management program in Virginia. 

METHOD 

Survey 
engineering 
Virginia. 

questionnaires were mailed to a total of 167 
professionals .and law enforcement officials 

traffic 
throughout 

A 10-page questionnaire (Form A) and accompanying cover letter 
were sent to 79 traffic engineers, including 4 traffic and safety 
engineers employed by the Virginia Department of Highways and Trans- 
portation in Richmond (see Appendix A). The 75 local traffic engi- 
neers included those persons having traffic engineering responsi- 
bilities in cities or towns with populations over 3,500. Since the 
Department of Highways and Transportation has jurisdiction over 
cities and towns with populations under 3,500, questionnaires were 
also sent to the Department's district traffic engineers having 
responsibility for these jurisdictions. 

Form A consisted of 30 questions and covered such items as 
personnel information (number of traffic engineers employed, educa- 
tion/experience requirements, training, seminars attended, involve- 
ment in professional organizations, etc.), distribution of traffic 
engineering responsibilities and duties, sources of revenues used, 
analyses performed to evaluate improvements, identification of haz- 
ardous locations, and prioritization of listed and perceived traffic 
engineering and safety needs. 



Form B of the questionnaire and an accompanying cover letter 
(see Appendix B) were mailed to 78 law enforcement officials through- 
out Virginia and i0 area safety coordinators employed by the Virginia 
Department of Transportation Safety. Form B consisted of 17 ques- 
tions and was identical to Form A except for the deletion of specific 
items pertaining more to traffic engineering than to law enforcement. 

Approximately two weeks after the deadline for the question- 
naires to be returned, follow-up letters (see Appendix. C) and ques- 
tionnaires were sent to those who had not yet responded. 

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY RESULTS 

Seventy-two traffic engineers mesponded to Form A of the ques- 
tionnaire and 71 law enforcement officials responded to Form B. 
These represent 85% of the total number of questionnaires mailed. 
The distribution of respondents is shown in Table I. 

TABLE 1 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS BY CATEGORY 
OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

Type of Respondent 

Traffic Engineer 

Department of Highways and Transportation 
Traffic and Safety Engineel 

Law Enforcement Official 

Department of Transportation Safety 
Area Safety Coordinatom 

Total 

Q•estionnaime Number Number Percent 
Form Mailed Returned R.etu•ned 

A 75 68 90.7 

A . q i00.0 

B 78 62 78.2 

i0 9 90.0 

167 I•3 85.0 

Since the initial pu#pose of this pmoject was to identify 
traffic and safety management needs in Virginia, the survey #esults 
were analyzed with three questions in mind. First, what are the 
identifying characteristics of the persons with major traffic engi- 
neering responsibilities in Virginia? What is the emphasis on 
traffic safety by local officials? For example, what are their job 



classifications? How do they perceive their role in traffic oper- 
ations and highway safety activities? Do education/experience 
requirements exist for their positions? And, do they keep up with 
the state of the art in their fields, for example, by attending 
seminars and being involved in professional organizations? Ques- 
tions such as these are addressed in the "Characteristics of 
Respondents" section of the report. 

The second question concerns the responsibilities of these 
traffic professionals in the area of traffic operations and safety. 
What are Virginia's traffic practitioners doing to improve traffic 
operations and safety? Are inventories of traffic control devices 
being maintained? Are hazardous locations being identified, and, 
if so, how? Is the effectiveness of highway safety improvements 
being evaluated? How are traffic engineering and highway safety 
problems being evaluated? The analysis of the questionnaire survey 
relevant to questions such as these appears in the "Traffic Oper- 
ations and Highway Safety Activities" section of the report. 

The third question has to do with what traffic practitioners 
in Virginia think needs to be. done to improve traffic operations 
and highway safety in Virginia. What would they like to see 
changed or improved in their jurisdictions? Specific questions 
were included in the survey questionnaire in addition to more 
general discussion questions that provided the respondents an opportunity to elaborate on specific needs in their jurisdictions. 
The responses are discussed in the "Traffic Operations and Highway 
Safety Needs" section of the report. 

Characteristics of Respondents 

Several questions were directed at identifying characteristics 
of the respondents. These questions pertained to such items as job 
classifications, the education/experience requirements, training 
opportunities, and the respondents' perception of their role in 
traffic engineering and highway safety activities. 

0,,Ccupat.ion of., ResPondents 

The occupation of respondents to Form A varied among the cate- 
gories listed in Table 2. 



TABLE 2 

OCCUPATIONS OF RESPONDENTS TO FORM A 

0,.c_cuP a tion 
District traffic engineer 

State traffic and safety engineer 

City or town traffic engineer 

City or town manager 

Planning officer 

Town engineer 

Director of public works 

Administrative assistant, administrator 

Numbem Pemcentage_ 

9 12.5 

4 5.6 

21 29. 2 

17 23. 6 

I 1.4 

4 5.6 

9 12. 5 

7 9.7 

As seen in Table 2, city om •own •maffic eAgineems and city 
or •own-managems made up •he larges• gmoups of mesponde.n•s •o Form 
A, 29.2• and 2•.8•, •espec•ively. The job classifications were 
ma•hem varied, and mos• of •hese pemsons wi•h major •maffic engi- 
neeming mesponsibili•ies weme no• •affic engineers. 

Respondents' Pemception of Their Role 

A question was also dimected at identifying how the mespondents 
perceived their role in traffic engineering and highway safety ac- 
tivities. The distribution of mesponses is shown in Table •. It 
should be noted that whemeas in some instances •espondents checked 
more than one category, only the first category indicated was 
tabulated. 

As seen in Table 3, the majority of the respondents to Form 
A (68%) perceived their role to be an administrative one, with 
only 20.8% perceiving their role as being one involving engineering 
activities. The results were similar for the respondents to 
Form B, with "administrative" being the category checked most fre- 
quently. It is interesting, then, that the majority of those per- 
sons with major traffic engineering responsibilities did not perceive 
their role as being one involving engineering/operational activities. 



TABLE 3 

RESPONDENTS PERCEPTION OF THEIR ROLE IN TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
AND HIGHWAY SAFETY ACTIVITIES 

Category of Role 

Administrative 

Research Oriented 

Engineering/operational 
Technical assistance 

Enforcement 

Other 

Blank 

Respondents 
to Form A 

Respondents 
to Form B 

Number Per- Number Per- 
cent cent 

49 88.1 27 38.0 

I 1.4 I 1.4 

15 20.8 I 1.4 

2 2.8 3 4.2 

N/A N/A 16 22.5 

2 2.8 13 18.3 

3 4.2 I0 14.1 

EmPloyees ,Having ,..Tr.affic Engine.ering R.espon.s, ibilities. 

As seen in Table 4, more full-time traffic technicians, were 
employe d than full-time traffic engine.ers. In .fact, a little over 
half (51..4%) of the communities who responded to Form A indicated 
that they employed no full-time traffic, engineers and over three- 
quarters of them (76.4%) indicated that they employed no part-time 
traffic engineers. 

TABLE 4 

EMPLOYEES HAVING TRAFFIC ENGINEERING RESPONSIBILITIES (FORM A) 

Category 
of 

Position 

Number of Employees 

Full-time 
traffic engineers 

None I- i0 II- 2 0 2 i- 30 > 3 0 B lank 

Part-time 
traffic engineers 

37 31- 2 2 
(51. 4%) (43.1%) (2.8%) (2.8%) 

5 5 5 5 I 4 (76.4%) (15.3%) (i. 4%) (5. 670) 
Ful i- time 2 8 
traffic technicians (38.9%) 

35 I 3 
(48.6%) (I. 4%) (4.2%) 

ii 
(15.3%) 

Part-time 
traffic technicians(7 3. 

5 
(6°9%) 

(9.?•) 

N/A 

I 
(I. 4%) 

i 
(1.4%) 



Tmaining 

Table 5 presents the distribution of responses to training 
questions by respondents to Form A and Form B. For respondents 
to Form A, although slightly more communities indicated they 
provided in-house training for employees having traffic engi- 
neering responsibilities than not, less than half provided such 
training. Even fewer of these respondents indicated that they 
themselves had conducted any training in traffic engineering for 
their staff. More of these respondents than not (almost 70%) 
indicated familiarity with traffic engineering seminars conducted 
by the Department of Transportation Safety and Virginia Common- 
wealth University. As might be expected, since most of the 
respondents to Form B were law enforcement officials with few 
traffic engineering responsibilities, few of them indicated that 
in-house training in traffic engineering was being provided, and 
even fewer (less than 3%) indicated that they themselves had con- 
ducted any such training. Also, fewer of the respondents to Form 
B than of those to Form A were familiar with any traffic engineering 
seminars conducted by the Department of Transportation Safety and 
Virginia Commonwealth University. 

In addition to questions directly concerning the availability 
of training, respondents were questioned on the number of traffic 
engineering or highway safety seminars they had attended in the. 
past three years. As might be expected, respondents to Form A 
indicated having attended seminars more often than did respond.ents 
to Form B. The number of seminars attended by respondents to Form 
A varied; however, the majority of them (•6.1%-) had attended from 
1 to 5 seminars. As seen in Table 6, 25% of the respondents to 
Form A and almost 34% of the respondents to Form B indicated that 
they had attended no traffic engineering or highway safety seminars 
during the past three years. 
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TABLE 6 

NUMBER OF TRAFFIC ENGINEERING OR HIGHWAY SAFETY SEMINARS 
ATTENDED IN THE PAST THREE YEARS 

No. of Seminars Respondents Respondents 
to Form A to Form B 

N•ber Percent Number Percent 

None 18 25.0 24 33.8 

1-5 26 36.1 9 12.7 

6-10 8 ii.i i 1.4 

More than i0 3 4.2 0 0.0 

Number not specified 8 II.i 8 Ii.3 

N/A 0 0.0 5 7.0 

Blank 9 12.5 24 33.8 

Personnel and_Tr•,i,,ning Need s 

Table 7 presents respondents' ratings of personnel and train- 
ing needs. This question was included in Form A, but excluded from 
Form B since it seemed more pertinent to traffic engineering than 
to law enforcement. As seen in Table 7, a large majority (84.7%) 
of the respondents indicated a great need or some need for training 
in traffic engineering for employees having traffic engineering 
responsibilitie.s. A large number of the respondents indicated a 
great need or some need for training (seminars, workshops, etc.) in 
traffic engineering for policy makers (legislators, city council, 
manager, county executive, etc.), and a great or some need was 
indicated for education/experience requirements for traffic engi- 
neering personnel. A little over half of the respondents indicated 
a great need or some need for an assessment of traffic engineering 
manpower needs and for additional traffic engineering manpower. 
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Summary of Characteristics 

In summary, then, the people having major traffic engineering 
responsibilities in Virginia can be typified as follows. First, 
their job classification is usually city or town traffic engineer 
or city or town manager, and in a substantial percentage of cases 
they are directors of public works. As seen by the distribution 
of job classifications, most of them are not traffic engineers. 
This is substantiated by responses to another question in the sur- 
vey which showed that most of the respondents perceived their role 
in traffic engineering and highway safety activities to be an ad- 
ministrative one rather than one involving engineering activities. 
In fact, a little over half of the communities who responded to 
Form A indicated that they employed no full-time traffic engineers 
and over 75% indicated that they employed no part-time traffic engi- 
neers. Although some respondents indicated that in-house training 
was being provided for employees having traffic engineering re- sponsibilities, this number was not very high, and such training 
was identified as a great need by respondents later in the question- 
naire. While some familiarity with traffic engineering seminars 
conducted by the Department of Transportation Safety and Virginia 
Commonwealth University was indicated, overall attendance at pro- 
fessional seminars such as these had been rather low. 

Tr•affic•0perat•i0ns and Highway..Saf. etY Activities 

In addition to the questions relating to the characteristics 
of traffic practitioners in Virginia, there were questions addressed 
to what these traffic professionals were doing in the area of traffic 
operations and safety. 

!nven•t...0.Fy. of. •Traffic Contr0!....D•.v..ice.s 
As seen in Table 8, over half of the communities responding 

to Form A maintained an inventory of traffic control devices (i.e., 
signs, signals, and pavement markings), and an additional few main- 
tained an inventory of at least some traffic control devices. These 
percentages were considerably lower for respondents to Form B, which 
might be expected since Form A respondents were more likely to be 
responsible for traffic operations. 
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TABLE 8 

DO YOU MAINTAIN AN INVENTORY OF TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES, 
SIGNS, SIGNALS, AND PAVEMENT MARKINGS? 

Response Respondent s 
to Form A 

Respondents 
to Form B 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Yes 49 68.1 12 16.9 

No 17 23.6 43 60.6 

At least one- of the 3 4.2 4 5.6 above 

Blank 3 4.2 12 16.9 

Evaluation of the Effectivenes s of., Improv.e.m.,e...nt s 

Form A included a question on the frequency of analyses per- 
formed to evaluate the effectiveness of traffic and safety improve- 
ments. The responses to this q•uestion are shown in Table 9. Over 
half (55.6%) of the respondents indicated that analyses were being 
performed occasionally, with 26-.4% responding the analyses were 
being performed frequently. Less than 3% indicated that such 
analyses were not being performed. 

TABLE 9 

HOW OFTEN ARE ANALYSES PERFORMED IN YOUR JURISDICTION 
TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TRAFFIC AND SAFETY 

IMPROVEMENTS? 

Freq uen cy Respondent s 

Number Percent 

Frequently 19 26.4 

Occasionally 40 55.6 

Seldom 9 12.5 

Never 2 2.8 

B Iank 2 2.8 

12 



Sources of Revenue 

Table I0 pmesents the data on use of state and fedemal 
soumces of mevenue. A little ovem half of all mespondents 
indicated that they used §•02 safety funds available through 
the Virginia Department of Transportation Safety. A faimly large 
pemcentage of the mespondents to Fomm A indicated that they used 
state funds and othem federal funds. Respondents to Form B left 
many of the categomies blank. 

(a) 

TABLE i0 

DO YOU USE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SOURCES OF REVENUE? 

§•02 safety funds 
available thmough 
Vimginia Dept. of 
T•anspo•ation 
Safety 

(b) Other federal 
funds 

(c) State funds 

(d) Other 

Form A Form B 

Yes No Blank Yes No 

39 24 9 39 II 
(54.2%) (33.3•) (12.5•) (54.9%) (15.5%) 

25 6 41 28 5 
(34.7%) ( 8.3%) (5.6.9%) (39.4%) ( 7.0%) 

53 5 14 22 15 
(73.6%) ( 6.9%) (19.4%) (31.0%) (21..1%) 

7 0 65 I 3 
( 9.7%) ( 0.0%) (90.3%) ( 1.4%) ( 4.2%) 

Blank 

21 
( 29.6% ) 

38 
(53.5%) 

34 
(47.9%) 

67 
(94.4%) 

Traffic_ ,Engineering Responsibilities., 
Traffic engineering and safety activities and the individual 

or organization associated with performing or implementing those 
activities are shown in Table ii. Table 12 shows the individuals 
or organizations most frequently associated with performing or implementing these activities as indicated by respondents to Form 
A. 
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TABLE 

INDIVIDUALS OR ORGANIZATIONS 
WITH TRAFFIC AND 

Activity 
Acciden• s•udies 

Volume counts 

Speed s•udies 

Sidewalk and pedestrian 
safety 

Evaluation of intersection 
hazards 

Skid resistance studi.es 
Traffic control in mainte- 

nance and construction 

Traffic signals" 
i. Design and timing 
2. Installation 

•. Operations 
Pavement markings- 
i. Planning and design 
2. Installation 

3. Maintenance 

Tmansportation plans 

12 

MOST 
SAFETY 

zones 

FREQUENTLY ASSOCIATED 
ACTIVITIES 

Individual or_. Organization 
Local police 
Department of Highways and 

Transportation 
Department of Highways and 

Transportation 
City or traffic engineer 

City or traffic engineer 

STUDY NOT PERFORMED 

City or traffic engineer 

City 
and Maintenance City 

Transit routes and stops 
Illumination 

Detours 

Turning restrictions 

Truck routes 

School zones 

Bicycle routes 

Parking 

City.or traffic engineer 
or traffic engineer 
or traffic engineer 

City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
Department of Highways and 

Transportation 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
City or traffic engineer 
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These activities were most frequently being performed by the 
city or town engineer or traffic engineer, and often by the De- 
partment of Highways and Transportation. Of particular interest 
are those activities designated as not being performed. The cate- 
gory checked most frequently for skid resistance studies, for 
example, was "study not performed," with 28 communities responding 
in this manner. Other activities marked "study not performed" in- 
clude transit routes and stops (15 communities) and bicycle routes 
(12 communities). 

Identification of Hazardous Locations 

Responses to the question on the identification of hazardous 
locations are presented in Table 13. Over half of all the re- 
spondents indicated that they had a program to identify hazardous 
locations, and almost 70% of the •espondents to Form A gave such an 
indication. Most of the respondents indicated that they used sev- 
eral methods for identifying hazardous locations, with numbers of 
accidents being rated as the method used most often. 

TABLE 13 

A. DO YOU HAVE A PROGRAM TO IDENTIFY HAZARDOUS LOCATIONS? 

Response Respondents 
to Form A 

RespOndents 
to Form B 

Number Percent Numbe• P4rcent 

Yes 50 69.4 39 54.9 

No 19 26.4 17 23.9 

Blank 3 4.2 14 19.7 

N/A 0 0.0 i 1.4 
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TABLE 18 (Cont.) 

B. IF YOU HAVE SUCH A PROGRAM, WHAT METHOD 
DO YOU USE MOST OFTEN? 

Method Respondents 
to Form A 

Number Percent 

Accident rate 0 0.0 

Number of 
accidents 20 27.8 

Accident 
severity 2 2.8 

Other 2 2.8 

Several of the 
above 29 40.3 

Not applicable 3 4.2 

Blank 16 22.2 

Respondents 
to Form B 

Number Percent 

i 1.4 

15 21.1 

i 1.4 

3 4.2 

21 2g.6 

8 11.3 

22 31.0 

Identification of Operational and Safet..y Problems. 

Table 14 presents the "responses to the question of identifica- 
tion of traffic operations and highway, safety problem-s on Form A 
and Table 15 gives the categories checked most frequently for each 
type of problem. 

As noted in Table 15 the traffic operations and highway safety 
problems are most frequently identified by complaint by police de- 
partment, with citizen complaint and study by respondent's organi- 
zation being fairly evenly divided. Of particular interest is the 
need for skid resistance treatment, which was most commonly indicated 
as not being identified. 

Table 16 shows the responses to the same question on Form B, 
and Table 17 lists the categories checked most frequently for each 
type of problem. 

As seen in Table 17, according to respondents to Form B the 
traffic operations and highway safety problems are most often identi- 
fied by citizen complaint, it is interesting to note, as in the case 
of the responses to Form A, that the need for skid resistance treat- 
ment was the problem most often not identified. 
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TABLE 

FORM A: HO',,• ARE THE FOLLOWING TRAFFIC OPERATIONS A•iD HIGHWAY SAFETY PROBLEMS USUALLY IDENTIFIED 
IN YOUR JURISDICTION? (CIIECK ONE OR. •IORE CATEGORIES AS APPROPRIATE). 

Type of Problem 

a. Need for additional control devices 28 55 50 40 I0 I0 I I 

b. Missing, damaged or m•_Ifunctioning 55 47 53 15 
traffic control devices 

c. Need for improved signal timing 33 42 40 35 3 6 

d. Need for additional or improved 48 35 39 36 2 5 I 
pavement m•rklngs 

e. Need for skid resistant treatment 12 7 I0 8 5 4 32 

f. Inadequate or nonexistent roadway 15 43 27 24 2 5 2 5 
lighting 

g. Roadway congestion and capacity 23 33 32 42 I0 8 i 

h. ..Intersection safety 27 39 47 38 2 5 I I 

i. Need for school crossing protection 18 36 43 29 7 I 2 

j. Need for other pedestrian protection 18 40 42 37 2 4 2 I I 

k. Parking availability 

i. Need for speed zoning 

16 33 23 39 5 • 1 I 1 

15 38 44 39 4 3 

m. Need for construction signing 33. 16 23 41 I 4 2 2 

n. Roadway obstac] es 32 33 38 35 I 2 2 

o. Other (please specify) I i 
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TABLE 15 

FREQUENTLY USED METHODS OF IDENTIFYING TRAFFIC 
OPERATIONS AND HIGHWAY SAFETY PROBLEMS 

T.ype of Problem Method of Identifica,,tion. 
Additional traffic control a. Citizen 

devices 

Missing or inoperative traffic b. 
control devices 

Improved signal timing c. Citizen complaint 
Additional or improved pave- d. Routine inspection 

ment markings 
Skid resistance treatment e. NOT 

Improved roadway lighting f. Citizen comp 

Roadway congestion and g. Study by res 
capacity organizat i 

Intersection safety h. Complaint by 
department 

School crossing protection 

Other pedestrian protection 

Parking availability 

Speed zoning 

Construction signing 

Roadway obstacles 

i. Comp 
de 

j. Comp 
de 

k. Stud 
or 

I. Comp 
de 

mo 

n 

complaint 

Routine inspection 

IDENTIFIED 

laint 

pondent s 

on 

police 

laint by police 
partment 
laint by police 
partment 
y by respondent's 
ganization 
laint by police 
partment 

Study by respondent's 
organization 

Complaint by police 
department 
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FORM B 

TABLE 16 

HOW ARE THE FOLLOWING TRAFFIC OPERATIONS AND HIGHWAY SAFETY PROBL£MS USU•oLLY IDENTIFIED IN 
YOUR JURISDICTION'• (CHECK '# ON• OR MORE CATEGORIES AS APPROPRIATE. 

Type of Problem 

aQ 

d, 

IQ 

o 

Need for additional control devices 

Missing, damaged or malfunctioning 
traffic control devices 

Need for improved signal timing 

Need for additional or improved 
pavement markings 
Need for skid resistance treatment 

Inadequate or nonexistent roadway 
lighting 

Roadway congestion and capacity 

Intersection safety 

Need for school crossing protection 

Need for other pedestrian protection 

Parking availability 

Need for speed zoning 

Need for construction signing 
Roadway obstacles 

Ot#•er (please specify) 

2O 

36 

20 

27 

8 

14 

20 

21 

17 

16 

18 

21 

19 

23 

28 

34 

25 

25 

12 

26 

23 

25 

27 

26 

22 

31 

18 

29 

19 I0 15 i i 3 

7 9 2 I 3 

13 

22 

4 

12 

2O 

26 

22 

19 

19 

23 

15 

18 

3 12 I i 2 3 

4 13 2 i 2 3 

5, 12 1 19 2 3 

2 14 l "4 2 3 

6 1.6 4 2 2 

5 16 i 2 2 3 

2 14 2 2 i 3 

2 17 i 2 2 3 

4 12 5 2 2 

4 16 2 4 

I 13 i 3 2 3 

2 II 1 1 2 3 
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MOST 
TRAFFIC 

TABLE 17 

FREQUENTLY USED METHODS 
OPERATIONS AND HIGHWAY 

Type of Prob_lem 

a. Additional •raffic control a. 
devices 

b. Missing or inoperative •raffic b. 
control devices 

c. Improved signal timing c. 

d. Additional or improved d. 
pavement markings 

e. Skid resistance treatment e. 

f. Improved roadway lighting f. 

g. Roadway congestion and g. 
capacity 

h. Intersection safety h. 

i. School crossing protection i. 

j. Other pedestrian protecZion j. 
k. Parking availability k. 

I. Speed zoning i. 

m. Construction signing m. 

n. Roadway obstacles n. 

TO IDENTIFY 
SAFETY PROBLEMS 

Method of Identification 

Citizen complaint 

Routine inspect ion 

Citizen 

Routine 

complaint 
inspection 

NOT IDENTIFIED 

Citizen complaint 
Citizen complaint 

Study by res-pondent' s 
organization 

Citizen complaint 
Citizen complaint 
Citizen complaint 
Citizen complaint 
Routine inspection 
Citizen complaint 

Frequency of Tr.affiq .gperati0,ns" A,c. tivities 

A question on the frequency of performing specific traffic 
operations and highway safety activities was included in Form A. 
The responses to this question are shown in Table 18. Those ac- 
tivities indicated as being performed only occasionally (defined 
as once or twice a year) include pedestrian studies, volume studies, 
identification of substandard or deficient roadway lighting, ad- 
justment of speed limits based on current speed studies, travel and 
delay studies, highway capacity analysis, and studies relating acci- 
dents to specific design features of the roadway. Particularly 
important is the identification of substandard or non-skid resistant 
pavement, which was most often indicated as never being performed. 
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,Prig,ri,tie.,s.. For Safety Projects 

In developing a traffic operations and highway safety program, 
one of the considerations involves developing a method for estab- 
lishing priorities for safety projects. All respondents were questioned as to whether or not they had such a method. As seen 
in Table 19, the responses were fairly evenly divided between 
those who had and those who did not. However, for all respondents, 
less than half indicated that they had a method for establishing 
priorities for safety projects. The methods vary widely in 
sophistication. Of those who responded that they do have such a 
program, some of the methods indicated were" 

I. Availability of funds 

2. Accident frequency, data, and analysis 
3. Hazard index and accident potential 
4. Annual survey of traffic, police and fire needs 
5. Citizen participation 
6. Traffic volume and analysis 
?. Complaints 

•8. Cost estimates 

9. Environmental effects. 

I0. City or local transportation safety committee- 

TABLE 19 

DO YOU HAVE A METHOD FOR ESTABLISHING PRIORITIES 
FOR SAFETY PROJECTS? 

Response 

Yes 

No 

Not Applicable 
Blank 

Respondents 
to Form A 

Numbe• Percent 

33 45.8 

35 48.6 

0.0 

5.6 

Respondents 
to Form B 

Number 

27 

27 

Percent 

38.0 

38.0 

4.2 

19.7 
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Use of the MUTCD 

Form A of the questionnaire included a question on the avail- 
ability and use of the MUTCD. As can be seen in Table 20, most of 
the communities indicated that they had a copy of the MUTCD, and 
of these respondents a large percentage said that they.routinely 
used the MUTCD when installing signals, signs, pavement markings, 
etc. Less than 2% indicated that they used the MUTCD only occa- 
sionally, and none said that they never used the MUTCD standards. 

Highway• Safety Program Standard !3 

In 1971, Highway Safety Program Standard 13, Traffic Engineer- 
ing Services, was issued. This standard, which is administered by 
the Federal Highway Administration, requires that "Each state, in 
cooperation with its political subdivisions, and each Federal de- 
partment or agency which controls highways open to public travel 
or supervises traffic operations, shall have a program for applying 
traffic engineering measures and techniques, including the use of 
traffic control devices, to reduce the number and severity of traf- 
fic accidents" (see Appendix D). Both Form A and Form B surveyed 
the respondents' familiarity with Standard 13. As seen in Table 
21, the majority, of respondents indicated that they were not 
familiar withit. 

TABLE 20 

a. Do you have a copy of the MUTCD? 

Response .N.umber percent 

Yes 86 91.7 

No 4 5.6 

Blank 2 2.8 

b. If yes, do you use the MUTCD standards when installing signals, 
signs, pavement markings, etc.?* 

Response Number Percent 

Never 0 0.0 

0ccas ionally i I. 5 

Often !I 16.7 

Routinely 54 81.8 

*Six respondents left this question blank. 
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TABLE 21 

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH HIGHWAY SAFETY PROGRAM STANDARD 13? 

Response Respondents 
to Form A 

Numbe• Percent 

Respondents 
to Form B 

Number Percent 

Yes 29 26.4 18 25.4 

No 48 66.7 38 53.5 

Blank 5 6.9 15 21. i 

Accident Records 

Since accident data are often used in the development of 
countermeasures for traffic operations and highway safety problems, 
Form A included a question on the timeliness, availability, and 
accuracy of accident report information. Interestingly, over 60% 
of the respondents indicated that they had experienced no problems 
with delay in receiving accident report information, availability 
of accident report information, or accuracy and completeness of 
accident report information (see Table 22). However, this result 
must be interpreted in light of their needs and uses of accident 
data, i.e., some do not need or use the data, thus no problems 
are indicated. 

TABLE 22 

ARE THE FOLLOWING A PROBLEM IN YOUR JURISDICTION? 

Yes No Do Not Know •lank 

(a) Delay in receiving 21 44 5 3 
accident report (29.2%)(61.1%) (5.6%) (4.2%) 
information 

(b) Unavailability of 15 49 5 3 
accident report (20.8%)(68.1%) (6.9%) (4.2%) 
information 

(c) Deficiencies in acci- 15 47 7 3 
dent report informa- (20.8%)(65.3%) (9.7%) (4.2%) 
tion (inconsistencies 
in information, incom- 
plete information, etc.) 
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Su.mmgry of Activitie.s 
The activities of the communities surveyed indicate that 

while some efforts were being made to improve traffic operatio.ns 
and safety, further improvements could be made. Over half of the 
communities responding to Form A maintained an inventory of traf- 
fic control devices (i.e., signs, signals, and pavement markings) 
although the percentage was not very high. Most of the respond- 
ents to Form A indicated that their jurisdictions were performing 
some analyses to evaluate the effectiveness of traffic and safety 
improvements; less than 3% indicated that such analyses were not 
being performed. A little over half of the respondents to Form A 

were using §402 safety funds available through the Virginia De- 
partment of Transportation Safety; a large percentage of them 
indicated that they were using state funds. Skid resistance studies, 
including determination of the need for treatments to improve skid 
resistance and the identification of substandard or non-skid re- 
sistant pavement, often were indicated as not being performed. 
Other activities often cited as not being performed were studies 
of transit routes and stops and bicycle routes. Most of the re- 
spondents had a method for identifying hazardous locations. While 
several methods were being used by some respondents, the method 
most often cited was based on number of accidents. Less than half 
of all respondents indicated that they had a method for establish- 
ing priorities for safety projects. Most of the communities indi- 
cated, that they had a copy of the MUTCD, and of these respondents 
a large percentage said they •outinely used it when installing 
signals, signs, pavement markings, etc. No communities said that 
they never used the MUTCD standards. Few respondents indicated 
that they were familiar with Highway Safety .Program Standard 13. 
Over 60% indicated that they had experienced no problems with delay 
in receiving accident report information, or with the accuracy and 
completeness of accident report information. 

Traffic Operat,,ion$ .and. Hishway Sa.fety Needs 

In addition to the questions designed to identify character- 
istics of the respondents and to determine what was being done in 
the area of traffic operations and safety, the survey included 
questions on what the respondents considered to be traffic opera 
tions and highway safety needs. Some of these questions required 
respondents to rank specific issues. Several open-ended, discus- 
sion questions were included in the questionnaire to provide re- 
spondents an opportunity to expand on some of the issues mentioned 
in the questionnaire and to describe aspects of traffic operations 
and highway safety programs in their jurisdictions. Respondents 
were also encouraged to make any comments they desired. Following 
are discussions of the responses to some of these questions. 
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Need .•fpr Tra,..f,f,,ic Oper.a,ti,on, s .a, Dd ,.Safety Improvements 
Table 2• lists the needs fom impmoving specific tmaffic 

opemations and highway safety activities as ranked by mespond- 
ents to Fomm A. Thef5 activities listed were mated accomding 
to whethem the mespondents indicated that theme was a great need, 
some need, little need, om no need for the impmovements. "Some 
need" was the most common mating fom each of the activities, ex- 
cept fom highway capacity analysis and studies to detemmine com- pliance with sign standamds in the MUTCD, which weme most fee- 
quently mated "little need." 

The needs weme manked by assigning a value of •, 2, and i to 
each response in •he categories of grea• need, some need, and ii•21e 
need. respectively. These values were added for each category of 
need• and •he resultant figures used to rank the needs, with the highes•.•figure being the highest priority and the lowest figure the 
lowest przority. In order of priority, the needs were ranked as follows: 

I. Identification of hazardous locations 

2. Accident analysis 

3. Studies relating accidents to specific design 
features of the roadway 

4. Pedestrian safety studies 

5. Evaluation of existing traffic cont.rol devices 
and pavement markings 

6. Development of methods for identifying substandard 
or deficient roadway lighting 
AND 
Highway capacity analysis 

7. Volume studies 

8. Identification of roadside obstacles 

9. Simplified techniques for conducting travel and 
delay studies 

i0. Methods by which speed zones are established 

II. Adjustment of speed limits based on current speed 
studies 
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12. Development of procedures for correcting sub- 
standard or non-skid resistant pavement 

13. Studies to determine compliance with sign 
standards in the MUTCD 

14. Identification of substandard or non-skid resistant 
pavement 

The needs for improving traffic operations and highway safety 
activities as ranked by the respondents to Form B are shown in 
Table 24. Each of the 15 activities listed was rated according to 
whether there was a great need, some need, little need, or no need 
for it. The needs listed in Table 24 were ranked as described 
above for the responses to Form A. The needs were ranked as 
follows: 

i. Identification of hazardous locations 

2. Studies relating accidents to specific design 
features of the roadway 

3. Accident analysis 

4. Evaluation of existing traffic control devices 
and pavement markings 

5. Pedestrian safety studies 

6. Development of methods for identifying substandard or 
deficient roadway lighting 
AND 
Highway capacity analysis 

7. Identification Of roadside obstacles 

8. Methods by which speed zones are established 
AND 
Volume studies 

9. Adjustment of speed limits based on current speed 
studies 
AND 
Identification of substandard or non-skid resistant 
pavement 

I0. Studies to determine compliance with sign standards in 
the MUTCD 
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TABLE .23 

How would you describe the need for improving the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Methods by which speed zones 
are established 

Adjustment off spe4d limits 
based on current speed 
studies 

Identification of substandard 
or non-skid resistant 
pavement 

Development of procedures for 
correcting substandard or non- 
skid resistant pavement 

Development of methods .for 
identifying substondard or 
deficient roadway lighting 

Simplified techniques for 
conducting travel and delay 
studies 

Great Some Little 
Need Need Need 

2 31 21 
•2.8%) (43.1%) (29.2%) 

2 31 19 
(2. °' 8,o) (43.1,o) (26.4%) 

3 25 17 
(4.2%) (34.7,%) (23,6%) 

5 24 18 
(6.9%) (33.3%) (25.0%) 

II 31 
(15.3%) (43.1%) 

9 27 
(12.5?o) (37.5%) 

13 
(18•1%) 

(g) Volume studies 

(h) 

(•) 

Identification of hazardous 
locations 

Accident analysis 

(j) Highway caDacity analysis 

II 25 
(15.2%) (34. 

13 37 
(18.1%) (5 I. 4=/•) 

16 31 
(.22.2%) (43.1%) 

16 18 
(22.2%) (25.0Z) 

17 
(23.67°) 

12 
(16.7%) 

14 
(19.47o) 

24 
(33.37°) 

(k) Pedestrian safety studies 15 31 
(20.8%) (43.1%) 

(i) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

Evaluation of existing traffic 
control devices and pavement 
markings 

Studies relating accidents 
to specific design features 
of the roadway 

Identification of roadside 
obstacles 

Studies to determine 
compliance with sign 
standards in the Manual on 
Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices 

14 30 
(19.4%) (41.7%) 

12 36 
(16.7%) (50.0%) 

15 
(20.8%) 

12 
(16.7%) 

5 31 22 
(6.97°) (43.1%) (30.67°) 

5 19 26 
(6..9%) (26.4%) (36.17o) 

No 
Need 

I0 
•3.9•/o) 

1.0 
(13.9%) 

12 
(16.7%) 

8 
(11.1=) 

8 
(11.1%) 

7 
(9,7%) 

12 
(16.7%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

4 
(5.6%) 

6 
(s. B°/•) 

6 
(8.3%) 

7 
(9.7%) 

4 
(5.6,o) 

7 
(9.7%.) 

15 
(20.8%) 

Not 
App licab le 

3 
(4 2%) 

4 
(•.6%) 

I0 
(13..•7o) 

I0 
(13,9%) 

3 
(4.2%) 

5 
(6.9%) 

2 
(2.8%) 

0 
(0.o%) 

I 
(1.4%) 

2 
(2.8%) 

3 
(4.2%) 

0 
•0.0%) 

I 

i 
(1.4%) 

2 
(2.8%) 

Blank 

5 
(6.9%) 

6 
(8.37°) 

5 
(6.9%) 

(8.3%) 

7 
(9.7%) 

5 
(6.9%) 

4 
(5.6%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

7 
(9.7%) 

6 
(8.3%) 

5 
(6.9%) 
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ii. Development of procedures for correcting sub- 
standard or non-skid resistant pavement 

12. Simplified techniques for conducting travel 
and delay studies. 

Traff, i.c En•ineeri.ng Problems 

Table 25 shows the results of the question included in Form A 
which required the respondents to rank on a scale from i to 8 with 
i indicating most important and 8 being least important a list of 
traffic engineering problems .in order of importance in their juris- 
dictions. The problem ranked most often as most important was funding and budget, with almost half of the communities considering 
it their most important problem. Lack of personnel and training of 
personnel were also frequently ranked as "most important". 

TABLE 25 

HOW WOULD YOU CATEGORIZE THE MAJOR TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
PROBLEMS IN YOUR JURISDICTION? 

(RANK THEM IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE" i MOST IMPORTANT, 
8 : LEAST IMPORTANT) 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Blank Problem 
,,,,. ,•,• .'_' .,,,.,,, "•" ,•, .-;•_.-- •:•--.•_..•.•-•.•, 

32 18 6 4 i 2 3 6 (a) Funding and budget 

15 18 15 2 4 4 4 i0 (b) Lack of personnel 

I0 i0 15 16 5 6 2 8 (c) Training of personnel 

5 6 6 9 ii 8 15 4 8 (d) Need additional traffic control 
devices 

4 2 4 7 13 13 18 2 9 (e) Coordination with other organiza- 
tions 

2 4 I0 ii 12 13 8 3 9 (f) Identification of hazardous 
locations 

5 5 5 ii 9 ii 15 2 

2 2 i 2 2 9 

9 (g) Public support 

54 (h) Other (please specify) 
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Another question in Form A asked respondents to list specific 
traffic engineering and safety problems in their respective areas. 
Many of the responses were related to specific locations and 
problem areas for individual localities. Listed in no particular 
order, some of the general problems were as follows: 

i. Upgrading of existing traffic control devices 
and improved pavement markings 

2. Installation of additional traffic control 
devices 

3. Lack of adequate staff and need for trained 
personnel 

4. Need for additional funds 

5. Disregard of speed limits by motorists 

6. Accidents at signalized intersections 

7. Identification of hazardous locations 

8. Upgrading of railroad crossings 

9. Improved pedestrian safety 

I0. Unavailability of consultants 

II. Evaluation and improvement of sight distances 

12. Need for .increased street capacity. 

As in Form A, respondents to Form B were asked to list 
specific traffic engineering and safety problems in their respec- 
tive areas. Again, many of the responses were specific to indi- 
vidual localities, however, some general problems as noted below 
were cited. 

i. Heavy volume of traffic 

2. Poorly designed intersections and markings 

3. Need increased enforcement of speed limits 

4. Limited funding for training and enforcement 

5. Lack of qualified traffic engineering personnel 

6. Need evaluation of traffic control devices 

7. Signalized intersections. 
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Tra.ffic .0per,,at.i.ons a.nd SafetY .Imprqvement,s 
The mankings of measumes to impmove tmaffic operations and 

safety as indicated by the mesponses to Form A are presented in 
Table 28, The impmovements lisZed were manked from 1 to 9, wiZh 
1 = most important and 9 least impomtant. Increased funding 
was indicated as the most important improvement by almost half 
of the mespondents, It was followed in o•de• of impomtance by 
additional pers,onnel and tmaining for personnel. 

TABLE 26 

WHAT DO YOU THINK COULD BE DONE TO IMPROVE TRAFFIC OPERATIONS AND SAFETY? (RANK THEM IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE" 1 : MOST IMPORTANT, 
9 LEAST IMPORTANT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Blank Improvement 
.'•,.,, ,;, ,• 

32 18 6 3 1 2 3 3 1 3 (a) Increased funding 

15 15 17 2 3 5 5 2 1 7 (b) Additional personnel 

13 ii iJ 17 5 6 1 2 •. (c) Training for pemsonnel 

5 • 7 I0 I0 9 13 8 1 5 (d) Improved traffic control 
devices 

-r 

8 5 i0 16 i• 7 • 8 (e) Ope•ational measures 

3 3 2 6 13 12 7 1.8 2 6 

2 • 4 12 7 I0 i0 13 3 7 

(f) Improved coomdination with 
other omganizations 

(g) Procedure for identifying 
hazardous locations 

4 4 7 9 
8,- 3 

14 13 2 8 

5 1 1 1 1 

(h) Increased public support 

ii 52 (i) Other (please specify) 

Form B also included rankings of measures to improve traffic 
operations and highway safety and are shown in Table 27. Increased 
funding was indicated as the most important improvement by almost 
30% of the respondents. Additional personnel and increased public 
support were among those ranked highest. 
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TABLE 27 

WHAT DO YOU THINK COULD BE DONE TO IMPROVE TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 
AND SAFETY? (RANK THEM IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE. 

i MOST IMPORTANT, 9 = LEAST IMPORTANT) 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Blank Problem 
',"-' ,,,P •,' "i .,' ,"'.,'•', ',,,'i:!,. ', 

20 9 8 5 5 2 3 i 18 (a) Increased funding 

8 10 12 7 5 4 3 4 1 17 (b) Additional personnel 

4 8 14 8 8 4 4 i i 19 (c) Training for personnel 

5 5 3 13 6 7 8 4 3 17 (d) Improved traffic control 
devices 

i 3 6 12 9 i0 i0 i 19 (e) Operational measures 

i 4 3 4 2 12 Ii 13 3 

7 3 5 9 6 7 9 i 

18 (f) Improved coordination with 
other organizations 

18 (g) Procedure for identifying 
hazardous locations 

17 Ii 5 3 4 8 2 7 1 18 (h) Increased public support. 

2 2 1 9 57 {i) Other (please specify) 

Respondents were also asked to list traffic engineering and 
safety problems they would like to see studied. Again, many of the 
responses were specific to the individual localities, but some of 
the studies most often cited as being needed by respondents to 
Form A were the following" 

i. Evaluation of intersections, including signalized 
intersections 

2. Evaluation of appropriate staffing 

3. Evaluation of fu'nding 

4. Standardization and evaluation of traffic 
control devices and pavement markings 

5. Improved railroa< crossings 
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6. Pedestrian safety studies 

7. Identification of hazardous locations 

8. Highway Capacity studies 

9. Evaluation of mountain pavement markings 

i0. Evaluation of street lighting 

ii. Availability of consultants 

Respondents to Form B were also asked to list traffic engineer- 
ing and safety problems they would like to see studied, and some of 
their general responses were as follows" 

i. Pedestrian safety 

2. Enforcement of speed limits 

3. Evaluation of speed zones 

4. Increased personnel and funding 

5. Evaluation of sight distances 

6. Evaluation of traffic control devices 

7. Identification of high accident locations 

8. Evaluation of high accident rate intersections. 

Su •mmary of Needs 

The traffic operations and highway safety needs identified by 
the survey were similar for respondents to Form A and Form B. In 
one question, respondents were asked to rate the need for improving 
specific traffic operations and highway safety activities. The 
needs were ranked from highest priority to lowest priority as 
given in Table 28. 
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Interestingly, the needs were similarly ranked by traffic 
engineers and law enforcement officials. Also, traffic engi- 
neering problems were categorized much the same by traffic 
engineers and law enforcement officials. Both groups ranked 
funding and additional personnel as top needs. In addition, 
while some of the comments in the discussion questions were 
specific to individual jurisdictions, many of the general cate- 
gories of responses were the same for traffic engineers and law 
enforcement officials. These comments also substantiated some 
of the results of the other questions on traffic operations and 
highway safety needs. 

One of the recurring findings concerns funding. Increased 
funding appears to be one of the needs commonly existing through- 
out the state. 

Another need has to do with increased personnel and training 
of personnel. Throughout Virginia there seems to be a need for 
increased personnel with expertise in traffic operations and high- 
way safety. Training opportunities need to be provided. Lack of 
qualified traffic engineering personnel does not, however, seem 
to be a problem of simply increasing personnel. Since many of 
the localities are too small to support a full-time traffic engi- 
neer, many of the respondents suggested the possibility of obtaining 
qualified traffic engineering personnel by making such personnel 
available on a rotating, consulting basis throughout the state. 

Other recurring areas of concern were evaluation of traffic 
control devices, identification of hazardous locations, and evalu- 
ation of intemsections, particularly signalized intersections. 
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KING, 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH COUNCIL 

DILLARD, 
VIRGINIA HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION 

March 12, 1979 

HEREFORD, JR., 

SCHOOL ENGINEERING APPLIED SCIENCE 
GIBSON, 

HOEL, CHAIRMAN 
OF ENGINEERING 

BOX 3817 UNIVERSITY STATION 
CHARLOTTESVl LLE, VIRGINIA 22903 

REPLY PLEASE 
REFER TO NO. 

In recognition of the continuing need to improve the efficiency and 
s.afezy of transportation in Virginia, the Virginia Highway and Transportation 
Research Council has recently initiated a comprehensive traffic operations and 
safety research management program which is being conducted for the Virginia 
Department of Transportation Safety. Although traffic and safety research has 
been an integral part of the Council's efforts for a number of gears, •:he pro- 
gram is to develop a comprehensive long-range plan for research activities in 
traffic engineering and highway safety. The research program includes (!) iden- 
tifying •raffic and safety menagement problems and research needs in the state,. including those of cities and towns; (2) categorizing and establishing priorities 
on major research areas based on identified needs; (3) examining the priori.tized 
traffic engineering problems; (4) disseminating the results of research through 
training, seminars, workshops, etc. and (5) conducting demonstration projects. 

To assist in identifying traffic and safety needs we have prepared the 
attached questionnaire which we would appreciate your completing and returning to 
us. Please consider each question carefully. The questions have been designed 
to determine current problems, and your responses will be used •o develop a com- prehensive program to improve traffic operations and safety in Virginia. We 
would appreciate receiving your reply by Monday, April 16, 1979. If you have any questions, please call Deborah Mitchell or Martin Parker at (804) 977-0290. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Very •rul}, yours, 

ack H. Dil!ard, Head 
Va Highway & Trans ---" pot •= 

Research Council 
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3ox 38•7 Unlvarsi•7 •a•iun 
•arlot•asville• Virgin• 21903 

VirE±nia H±•hwa7 and Transporter±on Kesearch Council 

$ URVE'f QUES TI ON•AZI• 

ID•TIFICATION OF TR•_FFIC AND SAFETY Ma%NAG•MENT NEEDS 

Name 

Ti=le 

Name of Organization 

Name of Doper=men= 

Address 

Telephone Number ( 

Your assis=ance and coopera=ion in comple=in== =his ques=•onnaire will assis= 
in de•erminin• ,:raffic en•ineerin• and highway safecf •eeds in Virginia. The in- 
formation you 9rovide will be •aSula•ed alon• with da=a from other jurisdictions 
and sn•rized im a reporu. If 7ou have an7 ques=ions ra•ardinE •he questionnaire, 
please concac= Deborah .•Li•chell, a• (804) 977-0290. Please •ndica=a below if you 
would like =o receive a copy of =he final repor=. 

Yes, please send me a copy of •_he final roper=. 

Title" District Traffic Engineer 
State Traffic and Safety Eng•ineer 
City or Town Traffic Engineer 
City or Town Manager 
Planning OFficer 
Town Engineer 

4 

Director of Public Works 9 
Administrative Assistant, Administrator 7 
Other 
Blank 0 



How would you charac=erize your 
ac •.ivi=ies ? 

role in =raffle engineering and highway safety 

•!ank 3, 

ae 

b 

How many =raffic enBineers are curren=!7 employed in Four jurisdic=ion 
on a full-time basis • None •7 i-I0 31 11-20 2 

Blank •2 
How many =raffle enBineers are curren=17 employed in your jurisdic=ion 
on a part-time basis (for axampie, e.n•ineers hired as consul•an•s)? 
None 55 i-i0 ii N/A 1 

iI-20 i B la nk----4- 

ae 

be 

Row many =raffle =achnicians are currenul Z employed in your jurisdic=ion 
on a full-time basis? None 28 i-i0 35 21-30 

More than 30 3 --'SqZank 5 

How many =raff£= =echnicians are curren=!y employed in your jurisdi¢=ion 
on a 

par=-=•me basis (for example. •.echnicians con=rac=ed for par'-=ime 
work) ? Non e 53 

N/A I 
Blank •--7 

Do you have specifia educe=ion/experience requiremen=s 
eng•neerl=• personnel ? 

for your uraffi= 

,._• Yes 34 }•o N/A 4 Blank 3,. 

me Is in-house =rainin• in =raffle engineering provided 
having =raffle engineerinB responsibili=ies? 

for your employees 

35 Yes 32 No N/A 3 Blank 2 

Have you conduc=ad any =rainin• in =raffle engineering 
havi=• =raffic engineerin B responslbiii=ias? 

for "!our employees 

30 Yes 37 No N/A ,3... Blank 2__ 

Are 7ou familiar •i=h any =raffle engLneerin • seminars conduc=ed by =he 
Doper:men= of Transpor=a=ion Safe=y and Virginia Commonweal=h Universi=y? 

50 Yes 20 Ho N/A • Blank 2 



6• Wha= is =he highesu level of training ob=ained by the •raffic personnel 
on your scarf? 

Blank 

Please lis= :he =raffle engineering or highway safe=y seminars you or 

your s•aff have a•ended in •he pas• •hrae years. 
Number of Seminars N,umbe,,,r. of_Resp°nd,,ents 

18 
None 

1-5 26 

6-10 8 

More than I0 3 

Some 8 

Blank 9 

Of wha= professional organiza=ions are you a member? 

8 (c) •trg• S•c•on, :asc:cu¢a o£ •ca•vor•cion •g•n.eers 

4 (e) O•er (p•easa sp•Pl) 
32 •o or more 

Do you have w-ri•_=en job descrlp=ions for •_raffic engineering positions 
in your jurisdic=ion? 

32 Yes 36 No Blank 4 

Do you have specific assignmen= of =raffi¢ engineering responsibili=ies 
by s=a¢a or ci=7 law or ordinance? 

29 Yes 37 No Blank 6 



10. How would you describe =he need for =he •ollowin=• 

28 33 4 1 

Blank 

12 7 

4 2 

7 3 

engineerin• •osicions 6 14 20 ii 13 

6 

(•) .•id•cional :raffia 

ii. a. Are you responsible for co!lac=in• daca for =he Highway Safa=y Plan for 
=he Depar=men= of Transporua=ion Safe=y (Highway Safe=y Division of 
Virginia) ? 

29 Yes 3,5 •• No Partly 3 Blank. 5 

b. Are you responsible for collec=ing da=a for =he =ranspor=a=ion plan as. 
required by =he Federal Highwa7 Adminis=ra=ion and Urban Mass Transpor- 
=a=io= Adm.inis=ra=ion in 7our jurisdic=ion? 

22 Yes 38 No Partly 3 Blank 9 

i2. Do you .ma•.n=ain an inven=ory of craffic control devices, i.e., signs, signals, 
and pavemen• mark•._n•s ? 

49 Yes 17 No At least one of the above 3• Blank 3 

!3. How of Can are anaiTses performed in xour •urisdic=ion =o eva!ua=e =he effacciveness 
of •raffic and safety improvemen=s? 

9 •eldom 

2 .•ever 

2 Blank 



How would you ra=e the a==i=ude of the public in your jurisdic•.ion =oward 
traffic opera=ions and safety? 

33 

33 
3 

3 

(a) Zn=eres=•-d and involved 

Blank 

£5 How frequenc!7 do you deal wi:h :he fo!lowin• organiza•±ons? 

slonali7 AppJ.icable Blank 

2 

4 

5 
5 

2 

b Please ind±ca=e your working rela=ionship wi=h each of =he followin• 
orgzniza= ions. 

Kxcell•c Good Fair ?oor .qoc 

41 18 4 6 3 

29 28 2 _Z_ 6 
31 14 2 21 4 
22 20 2 24 4 

27 31 6 5 3 
26 32 6 6 2 

43 19 2 6 2 
2 2 68 

problems, if any, have you experienced •#i=h any of =hesa or•aniza=icns? 



16. Do you use any of the following sources of revenue? 

(c) •Cace funds 

(d) O•er (p£ea•e •pe=ifT) 

Blank 

9 

53 5 14 

7 65 

17. Indicate chose who usually perform or implement the followin• activities by 
checking the appropria=e space(s). Please specify if ocher persons or 
a•:encias are involved. 

Your ,hsrisd tction 
C£ty or Town Police 
Engineer C'ty or •r•. mngr.) 

a. Accident studies 26 42 

b. Volume counts 35 2 

•. sp-_•, •tudte. 28 25 

d. Sidewalk and pedestrian 
•afetv 46 18 

e. Evaluation 
section hazards 4 5 

f. Skid resistance .•tudies 7 
g. YcafEic concro.L tn 

• tnCenance and 
cons£•Ct•un zones 

• 5 

h Traffic signals 
40 

([) Desi•. a-d tim• 

(2) [nsCa ila£io. 32 

1 54 

2 ii i 

27 3 

Other SCare Dept. of Other Consultant Contractor Study is NoC Other 
Police Hi•hwaTs State Performed (please 

and ARenc y s pec fy 
Trans. 

26 1 

!, 6 i 

20 4 

5 I 32 

2 

14 

23 1 

2 

3 • 31 i O-- 

(3) Operations and 
malntenanee 

36 

i. Pavement markings 

51 (I) Plannfng and de.J•n 

(3) Ha Lncenance 43 
). Tr•n.-.portatlon plans 

k. Transit routes and •Cops 19 
i. Illumination 

2 5 15 1 8 I ii 

7 3 28 3 i i 2 

3 15 'i i 15 i"'' 6 

[ 4 ,1.3. 
29 3 7 .35 ..2.. 10 1 5 13 

3 5 1 41 i 5 I]I 1 5 12 ii0 2 6 17 II 3 
18 i i 

i 

i 12 I 

2 3 4 

1 3 

7 6 

2 9 

8 



18. a. Do you have a program to iden=±fy hazardous loca=±ons? 

50 Yes 19 No Blank 3 

b. If you have such a program, wha= method do you use mos= of=an =o identify 
hazardous locations ? 

29 Several methods 

Blank 

19. Kow are :he following =raffle opera=±ons and highway safa=7 problems usually 
iden=ified in your jurisdi¢=io=? (Che¢k one or more •a=e•ories as appropria=a.) 

55 47 53 15 1 

33 42 40 5 4 

48 35 39 36 2 5 i 

12. 7.. 10, 8 5 •,.4; 32 

15 43 27 24 2 5 2 5 

g. 3oa•way congests_on an• capac±.'7 23 33 8 1 

iS •36 43 '29 
i Ne• for •chooi :ross•g •rocecclou 7 2 

j. •eed for ocher oedescr•n preteen!on 18 40 42 37 2 4 3 .1 
16 33 23 39 5 5 2 1 

1.5 38 44,. .39 4 3 

1 4 2 2 31 16 23 !41 



How often are the following ac-ivities performed? 

:;ever 

7 

resas •an• •avemen• 

•an•ar• or !efi¢ien= 
roadway 

(f) Accide.-.C analysis 

Z/-_ 9 

(h) .•edes•.-ian safety 

and ?avemen• mark£n•s 

Studies 

roadway 

:•o C 

.• •o kicab •.a Blanl 

3 8 16 7 

12 12 25 

? _l_. ,•9_ 
I -3 23 

6 8 

3 7 6 7 

3 24 3 4 

9 29 2 5 

6 14 24 

3 7 33 

1 13 8 6 

•_4 14 6 5 

4 18 Ii 34 1 3 

4 6 23, 

roadside ob,:acles 
5 8 20 

aazardous !oca•oss 

7 19 6 

6 26 2 

i 22 3 37 3 

7 18 7 36 

1 

3 

(n) O=,•er (piaasa •ec ify) 

7 

'! 1. Do you have a me=hod for escabi±sh/r• priori=des for safe=?- projec=s? 

33 Yes 35 No Blank 

If yes, please describe your me=hod 
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ae Do you have a copy of the ,.Manual on Uniform Yraffic Control Deviaes 
(XUTCD) ? 

66 Yes 4 No Blank 2 

b If yes, do you use the •.wUTCD standards when installing signals, signs, 
pavemen= marklngs, e=c. ? 

Are you familiar wi=h Highway Safe=7 Progrzm Standard 137 

19 Yes 48 No B lank 5 

How would you describe the need .For improvin• =he =ollowin• •. 

"p) i]r.her {pi•ase 

,,,5 24_ 18 8 i0_ 

31 13 8 3 

9,• 2• 17 .7 5 

Ii_ 25 7 12 • 

• 31 14 4. ! 
16 18 24 6 2 

15 3.1 i I 6 3 

14 30 15 7 

12 36 12 4 1 

5 31 22 7 I 

5 19 26 15 2 

I i 
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25. How of=en are she following •ransportazion system management techniques used in 
your area ? 

lanes 43 2 4 

<c) T•ansi= •riori•7 
•= £ncerse==ions 

46 2 5 

6 4 

4 3 12 4 

1 1 13 4 

7 2 12 5 

3 6 Ii 4 

°_6. Are the following a problem in your jurisdiction? 

(a) Delay in receiving acciden= repot= 
informa=ion 

(b) Umavailabili=7 of accident repor= 
inf ormauion 

(c) Deficiencies in accidenu repot= 
informa=ion (iacousis.=.encies in 
i•forma=ion, incomple=e infor- 
me=ion, etc.) 

Yes No Do No= Know Blank 

2_1 44 4 3 

15 49 5 3 

15 47 7 3 

_77. How would you ca=egorize =he major =raf,_:ic engineering problems in your 
jurisdiction? (Rank •hem in order of importance- I mos• impor•a•=, 
8 leas= impor=an=) 

=- .:'" 

(a) •u=di=g and 

(b) •Ck Of pe=so•ei 

i 

(4) Need addi=ionai crafflc ,:on•roi •evices 6 6 9 tt a •5 

4 (e) Coordi•a•io• 

(•) lien=ifica•ion 

9 

(h) Ot•er (•le•e specify) 
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W'ha= do you =hink could be done to improve =raffic opera=ions and safe=y? 
(Rank them in order of impor=ance" i mos= imporzan=, 9 leas= impor=an=) 

29. Please list specific =raffic engineering and safe•.y problems in 7our area. 

30. Wha= traffic eugimeering and safe=y problems would you like to see s=udiad? 

Please feel free •o make any addi=ional commen=s. 
coopera=ion. 

Thank 7ou for 7our =ime and 
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APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE FORM B WITH TABULATED RESPONSES 
AND COVER LETTER 



HIGHWAYS TRANSPORTATION 
KING, 

BUSSER, 
COMMISSIONER 

COMMON rEALTH o[ VIRGINIA 
HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH COUNCIL 

DILLARD, 
VIRGINIA HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH COUI•CIL 

March 12, 1979 

UNIVERSITY 
DRI HEREFORD,JR., 

SCHOOL ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
GIBSON, 

HOEL, 
DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING 

BOX 3817 UNIVERSITY STATION 
CHARLOTTESVI LLE, VIRGINIA 22903 

NO. 

In recognition of the continuing need to improve the efficiency and 
safe•y of transportation in Virginia, the Virginia Highway and Transportation 
Research Council has recently initiaZed a comprehensive traffic operations and. 
safety research managemenT, program which is being conducted for the Virginia 
DeparTmenT of Transportation Safety. Although traffic and safety research has 
been an inZeg•al.par• of the Council's efforts for a number Of years, the pro- 
gram is to develop a comprehensive long-range plan for research activities in 
traffic engineer.ing and highway safer}-. The research program includes (I) iden- 
tifying traffic and safe•y managemen• problems and research needs in the state., 
including those of cities and towns;- (2) categorizing and establishing priorities 
on major research areas based on identified needs; (3) examining. •he prioritized 
Traffic engineering problems.; (•) disseminating the results of research through 
training, seminars, workshops, etc. and (5) conducting demonstrazi.on projects. 

To assis• in identifying traffic and safety needs we have prepared the 
attached questionnaire which we would appreciate your completing and returning to 
us. Please consider each question carefully. The questions have been designed 
to determine current problems, and your responses will be used to develop a com- prehensive program to improve traffic operations and safety in Virginia. We 
would appreciate receiving your reply by Monday, April 16, .1979. If you have any 
questions, please call Deborah Mitchell or Martin Parker at (80•) 977-0290. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Dillard, Head 
Va. Highway g TransporTation 
Research Councii 
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•esaarch Analysc 

Box 3817 Universi•7 SCac£on 
Charlo•esville, Virginia 21905 

VirE±nia HiEhwa 7 and Transporta=ion •esearch Council 

SUEVEY QUES TIONNA.I;I:U: 

IDENTIFICATION OF TRAFFIC AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT NEEDS 

Name 

Name of 0rEan£z.a•ion 

A•dress 

Telephone N,az•ber ,(_ 

Your assistance and cooperation in comple•in• •his questionnaire •ill assis• 
in de.•erminin• •raffic en•ineerln• and highway safety needs in Virginia. The i•- 
formation you provide will 5e •abula•ed a!on• wi•h da•a from ocher jurisdicuions 
and s%,-,-•rized in a reporu. If you have any questions reEardin 8 •he ques•ionna£re, 
please concac• DeSorah Hi•chell, a• •80•)977-0290. Please indicate below if 7ou 
would like •o receive, a copy of •he final report. 

Yes, please send me a copy of •he final report. 

Title" Chief of Police or Assistant 43 

Communications Coordinator/Grant Coordinator 4 

Other position in police department i0 

Safety and Community Support Officer • 1 
2 Sherriff 

Other 6 

Blank 0 



I How would you charac=erize your role in traffic engineering and highway safety 
ac •ivi=ies ? 

3 
(¢) en•ueerznE/opera•:ional 

(d) •:acb•ical assi.•cance 

16 Enforcement 

i0 Blank 

ae Is in-house =raining in =raffle engineering provided for your employees 
having =raffic en•ineerin• responsibil±•ies? 

6 Yes 38 No N/A 14 Blank 13 

•ave you conducted any =raining in =raff±c engineering for your employees 
having traffic engineerin• responsibilities? 

2 Yes 42 No 
N/A _i_3 Blank 14 

Are you familiar wi=h any =raffic engineeri= g seminars conduc=ed by =.he 
Depar=men• of Tr•nspor•a=ion Safety amd Vir•i=±a Commonweal=h University? 

24 Yes 28 No N/A 5.. Blank 14 

Please l•s= =he =raffle engineering or highway safety seminars you or 

7our scarf have a=canded in =he pasc =hree 7ears. 
N .umber of Semi.nars. Number of ,•espo.ndents 

_None 24 

i-5 

6-10 

Some 

Blank 

5 

24 

Of wha= professionai organiza=ions are you a member? 

(a) American •o=iec• of Civil En•_neecs 

2 

1 IACP 

4 VACOP 

8 •o or more 

52 B•ank 



5- Are you responsible for collecting data for the Highway Safety Plan for 
the Depot=men= of Transportation Safety <Highway Safe=7 Division of 
Virginia ? 

32 24 N/A i Blank 14 
Yes No 

6. Do you main=ain an inventor7 of traffic conurol devices, i.e., signs, signals, 
and pavemen= markings ? 

12 Yes 43 No N/A 4 Blank ,.12 

7 How would you rate =he a==i=ude of =he publ/c in your jurisdiction toward 
=raffle operations and safe=y? 

25 (a) inueres=ed and Luvolved 

32 (b) In=eres=ed bur • O = involved 

2 (c) No= im=eres=ed 

12 (d) Blank 

8 a.. How frequently do you deal with =he following organizations? 

(a) Va. De.•=. o• .•i•hways & 

(d)" Div•£on of Ho=or 
Vehicles 

(h) Your Police 

(i) OCher (please 

13 I0 3 12 

24 22 II I 13 

_.l. • 18 18 5 13 

3 ii 19 25 1 12 

29__ 14• ._1.4. • 12 
19 21 15 2 14 

17 21 15 3 14 

3 18 22 10 18 

1 1 2 67 



Please indica=e your ,Working relanionship wi=h each of =he following 
o rganiza= ions. 

Aoo.iicable Blank 

$ 7 12 
4 2 13 

3 5 12 

2 2 13 

• 1 i 13 
4 2 13 

_/_ 2 3 14 
2 ii 16 

i 66 

c. •at problems, if any, have you experienced with any of these or•an±za=ions ? 

Do you use any of =he following sources of revenue? 

Blank 

/9_ _Ii 21 

28 5 38 

a• Do you have a program =o lien= •fv hazardous locations 

Yes 17_ No N/A 1 Blank 14 

if you have such a program, •ha= me=hod do you use mos= of=en =o iden=ify 
hazardous loca=ions ? 

8 (e) Not app££cabi• 
21 (f)Several of the above 
22 (g) Blank 



How are the followin• •.raffic operations and highway safety problems usually 
identified in your jurisdic=ion? (Check one or more cauegorias as appropriate.) 

Problem 

,:raff±c ccn=r•l •:'ic•s 

•27 _{ 25• 22 4 13 7 1 

," 9 _: i••5 i, 2 6_. i 19 

•_ .,• 

con•_s=ion an• 

:•. ?•n• aV;Zia•;•i:• iS .22 19 4 12 4 

=. :•.• •o• •n•=:•:•. •a•n•ng 19 18• 15 I 13 3 

• •oa=•'a• o=s==ci•s 23 29 18 
6• 

Do you have a method for establishing priorities for safe=y projec=s? 

27 Y es 27 No N/A 3 Blank 14 

yes, please describe your method 

13. Axe you familiar with Highway Safa=7 Program Standard 137 

18 Yes 38 No Blank 15 



14- How would you describe the need for improving the followin•? 

(a) •echods b.v which speed zones 

Great Soma LLc'.Le :Io Noc 
::eed geed ::eed ;;eed App ilcab le B lank 

8 24 13 i0 2 14 

or =on-s•Ld res:#.scanc 
pavm• 

8 

(d) D•o•nc of proced•es •or 
corr•c• subs•cd or 
•d ces•c•c •av•euc 

•d•c%fT• •ubl•d•d or 12 

(•) S•pl•led :•n•ques •or 
couducc• •l •d delay 

•o•c•o=, 19 

(i) aval•cion of e•scin,• craf• 
con•oi dev•es-•d •avemenc 
•=.•, i I 

(m) S•udA• r•Aac• acclden• 

of •e 

(n) Zd•ica•on of 

sc•dacds • :he •l on 7 
Uni•o• Traffic Control Devices 

•p) OCher (pi•,se s•f 7) 

16 

19 15 ii 2 14 

24 II 7 5 16 

25 9 6 7 !7 

23 Ii 8 3 14 

22 14 6 7 15 

23 12 5 5 17 

23 13 i 2 13 

27 12 2 2 14 
30 12 4 4 14 
26 12 3 1 15 

32 8 4 2 14 

25 13 2 2 13- 

25 19 5 2 14 

20 20 7 2 15 

1 70 

Whac do you =h£nk could be done =o improve =raffic operations and safe=y? 
(Rank •hem in order of impor=ance" I mos• impor=an=, 9 leas• important) 

(h) Zacreased public suppor= 

4 

10 10 

11 

3 4 -3- 2 

B-8 



16 Please lisc specific traffic engineering and safety problems in your area, 

17- Whac traffic en•ineerin• and safe-•.y problems •ould you like •o see a:udied? 

Please fael f•e.e CO •,I'•P. any additional commen•s, 
cooperation, 

Thank 7ou for your •:Ime and 





APPENDIX C 

SAMPLE FOLLOW-UP LETTER 



KING, COMMISSIONER 

LEO BUSSER, 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH COUNCIL 

JACK H. DILLARD, HEAD 
VIRGINIA HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH COUNCIL 

April 27, 19 79 

VIRGINIA 
HEREFORD, JR,, 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
GIBSON, 

LESTER HOEL, 
ENGINEERING 

3817 UNIVERSITY STATION 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 22903 

REPLY PLEASE 
7.1 

NO. 

Dear 

A copy of the attached questionnaire was mailed to you on 
March 15, 1979. After compiling the questionnaires which have 
been returned, I noticed we h•ve not received your response. 

We would like to have every Virginia community represented 
in our survey of traffic operations and safety needs in Virginia. 
I would sincerely appreciate your completing the attached ques- 
tionnaire and returning it at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

DM/tt 

Deborah Mitchell 
Research Analyst 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

J No Dillard 
Ferguson 
Parker, Jr. 

Attachment 

TRANSPORTATION AMERICA'S LIFELINES 



APPENDIX D Issued November 19, |971 

Highway Safety Program Standard 13" 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Purpose 
To assure the full and proper application of 

modern traffic engineering principles and u•i- 
form standards for traffic control to reduce 
the likelihood and severity of traffic acci- 
dents. 

Standard 
Each State. in cooperation with its political 

subdivi.•ions, and each Federal department or 

agency which controls highways ope:, to 

public travel or supervises traffic operations. 
shall have a program for applying traffic 
engineering measures and techniques, includ- 
ing the use of traffic control devices, to 

reduce the number and severity of traffic 
accidents. 

I. The program as a minimum shall consist 
of: 

A.A comprehensive manpower develop- 
tnent plan to provide the necessary traffic 
engineering capability, including" 

1. Provisions for supplying traffic 
engineering assistance to those jurisdic- 
tions unable to justify a full-time traffic 
en•neering staff. 

2. Provisions for upgrading the skills 
of practicing traffic engineers, and pro- 
viding basic instruction in traffic engi- 
neenng techniques to subprofessionals 
and technicians. 

B. Utilization of traffic engineering prin- 
ciples and expertise in the planning, design, 
construction, and maintenance of the pub- 
lic roadways, and in the application of 
traffic control devices. 

C. A traffic control devices plan includ- 
ing" 

1. An inventory of all traffic control 
devices. 

" Periodic review of existin,, traffic 
control devices, including a systematic 
upgrading of substandard devices to con- 
form with standards issued or endorsed 
by the Federal ttighway Administrator. 

3. A maintenance schedule adequate 
to insure proper operation and timely 
repair of control devices, including day- 
time and nighttime inspections. 

4. Whereappropriate, the application 
and evaluation of new ideas and con- 

cepts in applying ,3ontrol devices and in 
modifying existing devices to improve 
their effectiveness through controlled 
experimentation. 
D. An implementation schedule to utilize 

traffic engineering manpower to" 

1. Review road projects during the 
planning, design, and construction stages 
to detect and correct features that may 
lead to operational safety difficulties. 

2. Install safety-related .improvements 
as a part of routine maintenance and/or 
repair activities. 

3. Correct conditions noted du•ing 
routine operational surveillance of the 
roadway system to rapidly adjust for the 
changes in traffic and road character- 
istics as a means of reducing accident 
freqtaency or severity. 

=Administered by the Federal Highway Administration. 



::";4. (.'ot•duct traffic c•gi,,•ccritlg :•tlal.v- 
•cs of all higtl a•.citl•t location,s 'and 
dcvelo2 corrective [•asurcs. 

•. Ana.lyz• potentially hazardous loca- 
tions, such as sl•arp curves, sleep •rades, 
a•d railroad •rade crossings and d•velop 
appropriate counter-m•asures. 

6. Identify traffic control n•ds and 
determine short and lon• ran• require- 
m•nts. 

7. Evaluate the effectiveness of spe- 

cific traffic control measures in reducing 
the frequency and severity of traffic 
accidents. 

8. Conduct traffic engineering studies 
to establish traffic regulations such as 

fixed or variable speed limits. 
II. This program shall be periodically eval- 

uated by the State, or appropriate Federal 
department or agency where applicable, and 
the Federal Highway Administration shall be 
provided with an evaluation summary. 

]3-2 


